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C-4-l Anodic A12° 3/1nP Interface for Application to Enhancement MISFETIs
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Introduction

Recently we have shown by detailed analyses that there exists a frrndamental

differnce in N^- distribution between GaAs and InP MIS interfacel, indicating theSS

feasibilityofn-channel MISFET devices on InP in accordance with some recenaro/."t
In this paper, we describe a simple process to grow anodically high-quality A1203

films on InP, and clarify the electronic properties of resultant AL'O3/InP MIS

interfaces. A succesful demonstration of n - channel enhancement MISFET's on

Fe-doped semi-insulaEing InP is also made wiEh the channel mobility of 300 cm2/

V.sec. .

Oxide Formation and FET Fabrication

Anodic 41203 films were formed by anodization of vacuum-deposited Al films
on TnP, using the AGW electrolyte4 with glycol Eo water ratio of 9:1 by volume.

Anodization was performed in Ehe constanL-currenE mode with the current density

of 0.2 nA/cn? Since the changing point from anodization of Al to that of InP is
clearly distiguishable on cell voltage vs. time

curve, anodization is stopped when this point is
reached. The process becomes self-terminating

when A1 films on semi-insulating InP are anodi-

zed with suitalble current supply electrodes.

Important anodization papameters are sunmarized

in Table 1.

MISFET's were made on Fe-dopedS.I.(100)InP

with the resistivity of 3 x 108 ohm-cm. The

cross-sectional view of the device is shown in

Fig.1. Source and drain contacts were formed

by alloying Au-Sn or AI-Sn patterns in Hr.

The gate length and width were 10 - 30 pm and

300 pm, respectively.
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Fig. l MISFET structure
Properties of Oxide and MIS Interface

A12O3 films thus formed were highlv uniform and possessed of excelLenE dielec-

tric properties as shown in Table 1. Good adhesion to substrate was achieved by

applying pre-oxidation annealing of Al films in iI, at 250oC. AES analyses revea-

1ed uniform in-depth profiles with very narrow transition regions.

growth rate (Å′v)           13 ‐14
forttation rate (Cm3/coul.)   6 x 10~5

resistivity (Ω .cm)            1015
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As compared with the anodic native oxide/InP interfaee, the present ALrOr/

InP interface showed superior interface properties. As compared with GaAs MIS in-
terfaces, the frequency dispersion of accumulation capacitance of n-type MIS sam-

ples is negligibly sma11 with no reduction of capacitance at low temperatures.

On the other hand, inversion capacitance of n-type samples are considerably lar-
ger than the theoretical value, and accumulation capacitance of p-type samples

show strong frequency dispersion. Fig.2 shows the measured interface state densi-

ty distribution by Terman's method. DLTS measurements of thermal activation ener-

gy of interface states gave 0.64 eY and 0.05 eV for strong inversion and accumula-

tion biases, respectively, for n-type samples, wiEh the values of capture cross-

section of the order of 10-14 cm2. Photoionization threshold energy of surface

states as measured by the photocapacicance transient spectroscopy Eechnique5gr.r"

the value of E^ - E- = 0.7 eV. Thus, theresultsct
of dynamic measurements are consistent with the

quasi-static ones, and no anomaly as in the case

of GaAs MISlwas experienced. This seems to indi-

cat,e rnuch reduced surface disorders in InP MIS

system. Since the surface Fermi level reaches

as near as 0.05 eV from the conduction band edge,

formation of surface n-channel should be possi-

ble.

FET Characteristics

Fig.3 shows the I-V characEeristicofan ano-

dic AlrOr/InP n-channel MISFET fabricated on S.I.

substrate. Hysteresis in I-V curves seems to cor-
respond , to small C-V hysteresis in MIS diodes,

and indicates slow electron trapping process at
the interface. IOSS follows the square law vs.

V, for small Va. Estimated channel mobility is
shown in Fig.4 with the maximum of 300 

"rn27v.""".
Further improvemenEs seems possible by improving

interface properties and using substrates of
higher quality.
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